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REMinerRepetitive elements (REs) constitute a substantial portion of the genomes of human and other species; however,
theREproﬁles (type, density, and arrangement)within the individual genomeshavenot been fully characterized.
In this study, we developed an RE analysis tool, called REMiner, for a chromosome-wide investigation into the
occurrence of individual REs and arrangement of clusters of REs, and REMiner's functional features were
examinedusing the human chromosomeY. The algorithm implementedbyREMiner focused on unbiasedmining
of REs in large chromosomes and data interface within a viewer. The data from the chromosome demonstrated
that REMiner is an efﬁcient tool in regard to its capacity for a large query size and the availability of a high-
resolution viewer, featuring instant retrieval of alignment data and control of magniﬁcation and identity ratio.
The chromosome-wide survey identiﬁed a diverse population of ordered RE arrangements, which may
participate in the genome biology.gineering, School of Electrical
tute of Science and Technology,
thKorea. Fax:+82428694042.
study.
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
At the dawn of the 21st century, Landers et al. reported the results of
an initial sequence analysis of anentire humangenome [1]. According to
the statistical data from the Genomes OnLine Database v 3.0, over 1000
genomes, ranging from prokaryotes to human genomes, are reported to
be completely sequenced as of September 2009 [2]. These databases not
only present the genome sequences, but also contain a plethora of
information regarding various aspects of genome biology, such as
genetic polymorphism, gene expression, and comparative genomics.
The current data suggests that common polymorphisms of genes
may play a limited role in certain heritable as well as non-heritable
diseases, inferring the contribution from uncommon variations embed-
ded in the genomes [3]. Theseuncommonvariationsmay originate from
the nucleotide sequence and epigenetic status of genes, which occupy
~2% to ~3% of the genome, and/or the rest of the genomic DNA [4,5].
Among the rest of genomic sequences, repetitive elements (REs)
constitute a large portion of the mammalian genomes [6]; however,
the comprehensive RE proﬁles (type, occurrence, distribution, and
arrangement conﬁguration) of the individual genomes have not yet
been fully characterized [7,8].REs are categorized into two main groups: tandem repeats (e.g.,
microsatellites) and interspersed repeats,whichareprimarily comprised
of two types of transposable elements, retroelements and DNA trans-
posons [9]. REs have been implicated in a range of normal biology and
disease processes by affecting the function of genes intragenically (e.g.,
fragile X syndrome due to an expanded (CGG)n in the 5′ untranslated
region) and distantly as a transcription enhancer [10,11]. In addition,
various in vitro studies presented evidence that certain trinucleotide
tandem repeats are capable of forming secondary structures and
modifying the higher-order structure of chromatin [12–14].
Substantial progress has been made in the ﬁeld of RE biology in
regard to RE identiﬁcation and functional characterization in conjunc-
tionwith advancement in the development of tools for RE analyses [15–
19]. In this study, in an attempt to survey and characterize the
chromosome-wide occurrence, distribution, and arrangement conﬁgu-
ration of REs (both known as well as unknown) for the individual
human chromosomes (e.g., chromosomeY of ~60 Mb) as a single query,
the REMiner softwarewasdeveloped. Using the REMiner and its viewer,
RE proﬁles within the entire human chromosome Y (~60 Mb, including
a ~33 Mb gap without sequence information) were analyzed.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Nucleotide sequence of human chromosome Y
The entire nucleotide sequence (59,373,566 nucleotides) of the
human Y chromosomewas obtained from the human genome database
382 B.-I. Chung et al. / Genomics 98 (2011) 381–389(Build 37.1) at the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI). In the assembled Y chromosome, only 25,753,566 nucleotides
were sequenced and the gap regions (a total of 33,620,000 nucleotides)
are denoted with “N”.
3. Results
3.1. REMiner: system design and settings
3.1.1. System design
Design of the REMiner and its viewer primarily focused on the
accomplishment of the following ﬁve features: 1) there is no limitation
in the size of query chromosome sequences; however, in certain
circumstances, the hardware conﬁguration may not be able to
accommodate the large chromosomes due to high levels of computa-
tional complexity, 2) unbiasedmining of both known and unknownREs
is performed using a self-alignment protocol, 3) ﬁltering scheme is
designed for enhanced detection of previously uncharacterized REs,
4) the viewer allows for adjustable presentation (both magniﬁcation
and identity ratio) of the entire data set regarding occurrence,
orientation, distribution and arrangement conﬁguration of REs, and
5) the RE alignment data corresponding to the dot-matrix plot are
instantly retrieved from the REMiner viewer.
3.1.2. Settings
The REMiner system consists of two main domains: a server
workstation (Linux operating system) with a pair-wise alignment
function interfaced with a personal computer (Windows operating
system) with viewer and data retrieval functionality. The server
identiﬁes occurrences of different RE types and stores the information
regarding the individual REs' coordinates and sequences, which
are essential for dot-matrix presentation and retrieval of RE
sequence/alignment data for further analyses in the viewer. In consid-
eration of the two main factors related to efﬁciency of the RE mining
process, computational complexity and usage of memory space, the
unit length of seeding index (index length) was chosen to be 13
nucleotides. As the index length increases, the computational loads to
determine the seeds for RE mining initiation will decrease, but more
memory space will be required to accommodate the increased
population size of indices. It is anticipated that the number of REs to
be identiﬁed is inversely related to the index length. The threshold for
determining a signiﬁcant homology during the RE mining process is
set to a minimum ratio of 0.7, which is determined by the ratio of the
number of identical nucleotides to the total length of a pair of aligned
RE sequences. For the implementation of a two-hit seeding scheme, a
gap of two nucleotides was set between the front and its immediate
back indices, resulting in a seeding unit of 28 nucleotides.
3.2. REMiner: algorithm
A ﬂow chart of the algorithm implemented into the REMiner, which
consists of three main domains (indexing, seeding, and extension), is
presented in Fig. 1.
3.2.1. Indexing
Since it is a focus of this study to identify both known as well as
unknown REs and their arrangement structures, an unbiased indexing
protocol was implemented by a limited exclusion/ﬁltering of low
complexity indices. First, a thirteen nucleotide sequence was deﬁned
as a word. At the indexing stage, a library of word indices was created
to survey the query. The sequential occurrence of each word was then
recorded to create a series of indices. Each nucleotide is expressed in 2
bits, 00(2), 01(2), 10(2) and 11(2), which correspond to A, C, G and T,
respectively; thus, a word that consists of 13 nucleotides needs 4
bytes of binary information [20].3.2.2. Seeding
The initial indexing of the query sequence generates a compre-
hensive proﬁle of the position information/coordinates of putative
seeds for the subsequent extension for RE mining. For substantially
large sizes of query sequences, the number of seed locations may
become too complex for the computer hardware to process. To
address this potential issue, a two-hit method was implemented to
increase the size of seeds (resulting in a reduced number of seeds)
without increasing the unit length of words [21,22]. This was
accomplished by examining the next contiguous word, formed by
the third to ﬁfteenth nucleotides after the initial word. A match of
these initial and next contiguous words (“two-hit” method) de-
termines a seed. However, many words are similar or homologous. To
accommodate these potential homologous seeds, the “n-allowable”
method was created where n is the allowed number of mismatched
nucleotide pairs. In this case, putative seeds are created at homolo-
gous as well as identical words. Since a large n value would allow
greater ﬂexibility in determining a broad spectrum of REs, the
computational complexity would also increase. n was set to one in
order to optimize sensitivity and computation.
3.2.3. Extension
Once a library of the seeds is established, upstream and
downstream of the seed at the different locations within the query
sequence are then examined for similarity (extension process).
Sequences surrounding the seed at each site are examined nucleotide
by nucleotide until a mismatch is found. To account for these
mismatches, the REMiner program utilizes a “pre-scanning” method,
rather than the single-nucleotide extension protocol employed by the
NCBI bl2seq [21,23,24]. This method of using pre-scanning during
extension reduces computational loads. This is done by creating two
pre-scan blocks of sequence where themismatch occurs. The program
calculates an “s” or similarity score for the blocks to determine
whether to continue. If the score is below threshold level, the program
will attempt to shift or offset the sequence in one of the blocks until it
can realign the sequences, as long as the offset of the sequence was
not too large (based on its calculation of the “m” or offset score). Once
the program determines an area where the sequence mismatch is too
great, the extension is terminated and the results are recorded.
3.3. Word library of 413 entries and its contribution to efﬁcient seeding
3.3.1. Comparison of word libraries: 413 entries with two-hit protocol vs.
428 entries without
The two-hit protocol was incorporated into the REMiner algorithm
to allow for maintaining the seed size at 28 in conjunction with the
efﬁcient usage of the word library. Although the seed size of REMiner
is set to 28, the word size becomes 13, since the two-hit protocol
combines two independent words of 13 in. length juxtaposed at a gap
of 2 nucleotide positions to create the 28-size seed. As a result, the
word library consists of only 413 entries compared to the expected 428
entries when the two-hit protocol is not implemented. It needs to be
noted that only a fraction of the entries within the given word
libraries are utilized during the seeding process, primarily depending
on query sizes. Some of current homology search tools, including
BLAST, often use a hash function to generate compact word libraries;
however, it is possible that a hashed library derived from 428 original
entries still contains a larger number of word entries than 413
[23,25,26]. When the rate of utilization of word libraries is greater
than 0.7, it is probable that hashed libraries may not function
efﬁciently, primarily due to a potential collision among the hash keys.
Combined with the relatively small word library (413 word entries) in
the two-hit method, the mapping of individual nucleotides (A, C, G,
and T) into two bits (00, 01, 10, and 11) in the REMiner design is
expected to increase efﬁciency for processing large query sequences.
Fig. 1. Sequential description of the algorithm implemented into the REMiner. Threemain domains (indexing, seeding, and extension) of the REMiner algorithm are described. Please
refer to the Results section for details.
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on human chromosomes
It is anticipated that the size of the query sequence parallels the
number of word entries, which are employed during the seedingprocess. In this experiment, we determined the fractions of the library
of 413 word entries that are utilized during the seeding of individual
human chromosomes (Fig. 2). It was evident that more words were
used during seeding of the larger chromosomes, and almost 60% of
Fig. 2. Differential rate of utilization of the word library of 413 entries during seeding on
individual human chromosomes. Differential rate of utilization of the word library of
413 entries was measured during seeding of 24 human chromosomes using REMiner.
The chromosome size paralleled the number of word entries utilized during the seeding
process.
384 B.-I. Chung et al. / Genomics 98 (2011) 381–38967,108,864 words were utilized for the two largest chromosomes
(chromosomes 1 and 2). These ﬁndings suggest that REMiner
executes an efﬁcient seeding process in conjunction with the
reduction in word size by the two-hit protocol, which would be a
critical factor for successful RE mining in large queries.
3.4. Analytical features of REMiner and its viewer
An internal reference database directly linked to the REMiner
system allows a user to select a genomic sequence of interest (species/
chromosome/range) prior to the execution of RE/RE array mining
tasks. The entire human chromosome Y of ~60 Mb (including a
~33 Mb gap without sequence information) from NCBI was subject to
a chromosome-wide RE analysis using the REMiner and its viewer.
Using a Linux-based server workstation (2 GHz quad core CPU and
12 GB memory), it took 270 h to complete the entire process of
indexing, seeding, and extension, which generated 12.1 GB of data.
Subsequently, within the REMiner viewer, a high-resolution dot-
matrix plot was drawn for the entire chromosome Y using the bin ﬁle
imported from the server. The viewer displays data regarding the
coordinates and sequences of individual RE alignment events (Fig. 3).
When several areas of interest on the plot were selected for a higher
magniﬁcation to examine details, a high quality resolution of dots and
lines was maintained. The level of homology/identity within the
aligned dots and lines, representing the occurrence and distribution of
REs, was adjustable based on user-deﬁned identity ratio values,
ranging from 0.7 to 1.0. As the value of the identity ratio increases, the
population of dots and lines became less dense, as expected. One
noteworthy feature was that the orientation of alignment within
individual dots and lines was indicated by blue for direct and red for
inverse directions. Furthermore, the dot-matrix plot within the
REMiner viewer is designed to be directly and instantly linked to
the RE alignment data, including all relevant coordinates and
sequences. This interactive function of the viewer rendered an instant
retrieval of speciﬁc RE data sets (coordinates and sequences) from
individual dots and lines of interest.
3.5. Comparison of REMiner to selected RE mining tools
In Table 1, the key algorithmic and functional characteristics of
REMiner are compared to three RE mining programs, which were
selected based on their similarity to REMiner. Several RE mining tools
have been developed and can be categorized into two groups based on
their search algorithms and characteristics of output data: 1) search of
REs in query sequences matching RE members within establisheddatabases (examples: CENSOR and RepeatMasker), and 2) unbiased
search of REs in the query sequence by self-alignment (example:
RECON) (Table 1) [18,27,28]. REMiner, which utilizes the BLAST-
based self-alignment protocol for unbiased RE mining from query
sequences, belongs to the latter group. The majority of RE mining
tools, such as CENSOR, RepeatMasker, and RECON, serve as efﬁcient
tools for identiﬁcation and classiﬁcation of individual REs; however,
they offer limited applicability for identiﬁcation and characterization
of arrangement structures formed by clusters of REs in large query
sequences. In contrast, one of the key considerations in the designing
REMiner was to implement functional features, allowing for efﬁcient
identiﬁcation and structural analysis of RE arrangements in large
query sequences (e.g., individual chromosomes), in addition to the
generation of matching alignment data.
There are several RE mining programs that provide dot-plot data
sets for pattern analyses [16,17,19,29]. However, some of these
programs do not produce RE alignment data or may encounter
difﬁculties in processing large query sequences, such as the entire
length of mammalian chromosomes. Four RE mining and alignment
display programs were selected to compare with REMiner in regard to
their display features as well as query capacity using four genomic
regions of 500 Kb and the 5′-end ~26 Mb of the human chromosome Y
[15,17,24,30]. Three of them (Pipmaker, PlotRep and bl2seq) generate
dot-plot data sets for pattern analyses, while Reputer supports a linear
multi-directional display. REMiner and three others (Pipmaker,
PlotRep, and bl2seq) displayed similar dot-plot patterns for the four
500 Kb regions with variable densities, presumably due to sensitivity
settings during the alignment process. However, comparative evalu-
ation of selected features (interactive image, instant retrieval of
alignment data, RE arrangement pattern display, directionality of
alignment, and large query capacity) of these programs revealed that
REMiner is the only one that harbors all of these functionalities
(Fig. 4). In particular, REMiner, but not the other four programs, was
able to process the query of ~26 Mb (5,-end of the human
chromosome Y) and to display its dot-matrix RE arrangement pattern.
3.6. Complex, but ordered, RE arrangement structures in the human
chromosome Y
To examine the RE arrangement conﬁguration in the human
chromosome Y, seven different areas (Fig. 5, ai–avii) harboring
interesting arrangement structures were selected from the chromo-
some Y-wide dot-matrix plot and each area was sequentially
magniﬁed for details. The ﬁrst magniﬁcation of the area-ai identiﬁed
a blue box, and subsequent magniﬁcation revealed that the box is
ﬁlled with blue lines, which indicate direct alignment events within
individual lines. The conﬁguration of the RE arrangements, which
were identiﬁed in the area-aii through area-avii, was very diverse and
some of them were constructed using combinations of direct (blue)
and inverse (red) REs, resulting in a very complex, but organized,
arrangement pattern. An additional four areas (bi–biv) were selected
to represent various chromosomal regions with different densities of
RE populations. Further investigation into the identity of the
individual REs, represented by dots and lines, is needed to understand
how different types of REs are organized in these RE arrangements.
3.7. Structural characterization of three unique RE arrangements
In this experiment, we attempted to conﬁgure the detailed struc-
ture of three selective RE arrangements in the areas of ai (one
arrangement) and aiv (two arrangements) of Fig. 5. Based on the
initial examination of the dot-matrix plot pattern of a cross, consisting
of blue and red lines, the arrangement-a (from area-aiv) was
determined to be a palindromic structure, while the arrangement-b
(from area-aiv) looked to be composed of two clusters of tandem
repeats in opposite directions at both ends (Fig. 6). In addition, it was
Fig. 3. Illustration of key functional features of the REMiner and its viewer using the data from the chromosome Y-wide analysis. The key functional features (e.g., magniﬁcation,
identity ratio, and instant data retrieval) of the REMiner and its viewer are illustrated on a screenshot of the dot-matrix plot of the RE data obtained from the analysis of the human Y
chromosome. The gaps, including one with ~30 Mb, in the human chromosome Y obtained from the NCBI database are represented by a blank background.
Table 1
Comparison of key algorithmic and functional characteristics between REMiner and three RE mining programs.
Program Biased
vs. unbiased
Search
algorithm
Query limit Output Key reference
Alignment data Graphic interface Pattern display
CENSOR Biased BLAST 2 Mb (web) Yes Yes No Kohany et al., 2006 [27]
RepeatMasker BLAST 100 Kb (web) N/D (local) Yes No No Smit et al., 1996 [18]
RECON Unbiased BLAST 30–50 Mb⁎ No No No Bao et al., 2002 [28]
REMiner Unbiased BLAST N155 Mb Yes REMiner Viewer Dot-plot This study
⁎ Authors recommended an incremental approach for query sequences larger than 30–50 Mb (http://selab.janelia.org) [28]. N/D (not determined).
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Fig. 4. Comparative evaluation of REMiner and four other RE mining programs in regard to their display features as well as query capacity. REMiner and four other RE mining and
display programs were evaluated for ﬁve features (interactive image [In], instant retrieval of alignment data [Al], RE arrangement pattern display [Ar], directionality of alignment
[Di], and large query capacity [Qu]). Four genomic regions of 500 kb each and a 5′-end ~26 Mb stretch of the human chromosome Ywere subjected to this analysis. The availability of
these features is indicated (white: available, gray: partially available, black: not available). The Reputer-derived RE alignments are displayed with four directions; forward (f),
complement (c), palindrome (p), and reverse (r). * indicates query size restriction of the program. N/D: not determined.
386 B.-I. Chung et al. / Genomics 98 (2011) 381–389likely that the arrangement-c (from area-ai) is a cluster of tandem
repeats. For each RE arrangement, relevant sequence alignment data
was retrieved through the REMiner viewer. A close examination of the
sequence/alignment data derived from each dot/line revealed that the
arrangement-a indeed has a palindromic conﬁguration with a non-
symmetric gap of 2219 nucleotides, which is graphically depicted as asmall gap in the middle of the blue and red crossing. Interestingly, in
arrangement-b, two clusters of REs with varying sizes (~1 Kb to ~2 Kb)
and homologies (~70% to 100%), which are positioned in opposite
directions, were identiﬁed at both ends with a non-RE segment in the
middle. As expected, adjustment of the identity ratio from 0.7 to 0.8 for
the arrangement-b using the viewer's control masked the REs with low
Fig. 5. Identiﬁcation of RE arrangements on the chromosome Y by sequential magniﬁcation of areas of interest within the REMiner viewer. Several areas of interest (ai~avii and
bi~biv) were selected from the chromosome Y-wide plot and each area was sequentially enlarged to examine detailed arrangement conﬁgurations. The numbers in parentheses
indicate respective coordinates of each area on the chromosome-wide plot. *, **, and *** (RE arrangements selected for magniﬁcation).
387B.-I. Chung et al. / Genomics 98 (2011) 381–389homology (arrows ﬁlled with dots). In arrangement-c of 1.8 Kb region,
300 tandem repeats of relatively polymorphic 61 nucleotides formed a
box structure ﬁlled with blue (direct orientation) lines. It is likely that
the unﬁlled white space would be minimized as the homology among
the 300 repeats of the 61 nucleotide unit is increased.
4. Discussion
The results obtained from the analyses of REs in the human chromo-
someYdemonstrated that REMiner is anefﬁcientand interactive tool for
a chromosome-wide characterization of RE occurrence and arrange-
ment conﬁguration. First, the on-site entry of the entire chromosome Y
of ~60 Mb into the REMiner as a single query was streamlined by the
generation of data set regarding coordinates and sequences of REs.However, it is possible that the speciﬁcations of the available hardware,
especially memory space, may be one of the major rate limiting factors
when a large query, such as human chromosome 1which is ~250 Mb, is
processed. Second, the chromosome-wide data points presented in the
REMiner viewer were supported by a high-resolution graphic environ-
ment, and the interactive features of the program enabled an instant
retrieval of speciﬁc data sets from the dot-matrix plots as needed. Third,
within thedot-matrix viewof RE proﬁles, themagniﬁcation and identity
ratio of individual dots and lines can be adjusted, which are important
features for the analyses of individual REs and their arrangement
structures. In particular, the identity ratio may be adjusted to separate
perfect and imperfect match of RE populations. Lastly, spontaneous
differentiation of direct and inverse REs by blue and red highlights in the
viewer, respectively, was an efﬁcient tool for structural analysis.
Fig. 6. Structural characterization of RE arrangements: one palindrome and two tandem repeats. Three RE arrangements, presumed to be palindrome or tandem repeats, were
selected from area-ai and area-aiv (from Fig. 5) of the chromosome Y-wide plot, and their arrangement conﬁgurations were analyzed following retrieval of the corresponding
alignment data. The numbers on the side and top of the box indicate magniﬁcation and identity ratio, respectively. The numbers in parentheses indicate the respective coordinates of
each area on the chromosome-wide plot. Panels a, b, and c indicate deconstructed details of the respective RE arrangements. In panel b, the patterns in arrows indicate different
sequence homology and blue and red colors represent opposite orientations. Change of identity ratio from 0.70 to 0.80 removed some plots (both direct and reverse) in both the dot-
matrix view and corresponding REs in panel b.
388 B.-I. Chung et al. / Genomics 98 (2011) 381–389Additionally, REMiner may serve as a complementary tool for de
novo assembly of large size genomes, especially for the regions highly
populated with various types of REs, by providing two-dimensional
reference frames. Some of the future reﬁnements of REMiner may
focus on: 1) development within a Windows/Mac-operating system
environment, 2) implementation of adjustment functions for the
values of index length, gap between two indices, and n-allowable, and
3) interfacing with public genome database management systems.
The chromosome-wide RE survey of the human chromosome Y
identiﬁed a diverse population of complex, but ordered, RE arrange-
ments, which were constructed with various combinations of
different RE types and orientations. In addition, the density of RE
populations was shown to be variable throughout the chromosome Y.
It is anticipated that the genome of each species harbors a unique
proﬁle of REs, including their density and arrangement conﬁguration,
of which some are likely to be shared among related species.Furthermore, a population within the same species may display
somewhat polymorphic RE arrangement proﬁles in their genomes.
5. Conclusions
The results from this study suggest that REMiner is an efﬁcient tool
for chromosome-wide investigations into the occurrence of individual
REs as well as arrangement structures of speciﬁc clusters of REs. These
chromosome-wide RE data sets obtained using REMiner may
contribute to the establishment of a foundation for further studies
in regard to REs' roles in the genome biology.
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